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BACTERIAL SPECIE HAR1PUL TO PTRoLZUM
PRODUCTS IN STORAE

SOURC:s See list of references below.

A brief report on Soviet tnv'satgat ions
of bacterial species that may possibly
be damaging agents of petrolewn products
in storage is presented. The report is
based on literature dealing with detec-
"tion and idenificat ion of0l ) hzdoca.r-
bon-oxidizing bacteria, 2). . sulfat -re-
duc ing bact•eriat , and 3) sulfIde-oxid'iz Ing
bacteria."

14 Hyrocarbon-Oxidizing Bacteria [1]

Microbtological methods of oil and gas exploration have
yielded a great deal of data on the distribution of methane- and
propane-oxidizing bacteria in underground waters of oil-bearing
regions of the USSR. The methane-oxidizing bacterial species1 as
well as those which thrive on heavy gaseous hydrocarbons and In
the process consume some methane, are the most widely occurring.
Eight species have been isolated from the underground waters of
Western Bashkiria, all of them related to the Pseudomonas Bac-
terium, Pseudobagterium, or cobacterium genera. These sCpcles
are'identical to those occurring in the'soil and water of non-oil-
bearing regionsin the water of the Black Sea, in Sernoye -ake,
and in methane storage tanks except in their capacity to oxidize
gaseous hydrocarbons.

Two species of bacteria obtained from these underground
waters in a methane-containing atmosphere were very similar to the
Bact. methanicum and. Nethanomonas methan1,a. These species oxid.ie
o methane. Two other specles o'b acterLa obtained are very saim
ila~r to Wycobaot. methanicum and Pteuobacterium species. They are
capable 6ofioxdziln not only methane:.but•also its heavier homo-
logs.

Three species of bacteria fQun4 are similar to the Pseu-
domon a Udatus, Pseudomon lisuefacients Ind Pseudobact.'subluEU
OccurriiA&n the soil 'and waters or non-oil-beating re$ions,ýbUt
differ in their capacity to oxidize gaseous hydrocarbons, This
capacity has presumably been acdquired as a result of a protracted
period :of .adaptation to new living aoinditionsp

The last bacterial species,obtained from underground
waters in a propane atmosphereis identical 1to M•ycobact. rbrum
var. , pzoanicum and is qapable of ocidizing only 'propane.



The above investigation was conducted by F. 0. Smirnova,
All-Ubior Scientific Research Institute for Petroleum Geological
Exploration, Moscow. Research on the ecology of these bacteria in
relation to various gaseous hydrocarbons will be continued. ([]

2. Sulfate-ReducIngBacteria

In 1960, Yu. I. Sorokin, aboard the Vttyaz', conducted
an experimental study of bacterial sulfate reduction in the Black
Sea using the 5 as Isotope.[23. -The following are some of the
findings of that study: Active sulfate-reducing bacteria are
most'common near Batumi, which is connected'by a pipeline.to.the
oil-rich. re&ion of Baku.. Sulfate reduction..is most rapid In the
su0'r ioial layer of sediment along the shores and on.the conti-
nental slope. Active sulfate reduction occurs in a layer approxi'-
mately 5 cm thick. In the water itself, sulfate reduction was de-
tected in the upper hydrogen sulfide zone,. The yield of HBS was
about 2 mg/i of mud in 24*hours. The preliminary findings will
be supplemented by a detailed study of bacterial sulfate reduction
in other locations on the Black Sea which will also be undertaken
in the vertical direction. Special attention will be giVen' to
those layers of ground and water where the rate of the process is
maximal. [2]

Some information on the adaptability of sulfate-redudipg
bacteria to different' nutrient media has been obtalned from a study
[3] of the biogenic, formation Of hydrogen sulfide in deep minerjl
waters of the Caucasus. It was found that four groups of mineral
springs contain sulfate-reducing microflora. The same strains of
the sulfate-reducing bacteria can be both heterotrophic and auto-
trophic. The biochemical formation of hydrogen sulfide in mineral
waters is based, on the consumption of organic compounds contained
in' the water and the rook through.which it filters. By utilizing
additional molecular hydrogen, the autotrophic bacteria produce
more hydrogen sulfide. Laboratory experiments have shown that-su
fate-reducing bacteria are in fact able to utilize organic com-'
pounds. The amount of hydrogen sulfide produced is proportional
to the amount of organic compounds added;.' In an atmopphere of
molecular hydrogen, the production of' hydrogen'sulfide is also in-
creased. [3]

After establishing the fact that sulfur-reducing bac-,
teria produce hydrogen sulfide in water, eriode oil, and gas, and
accelerate the corrosion of equipment used in the petroleum indus-
try, the Institute of Nicrobiology, Academy of Sciences U3S4R, has
investigated the possibility of suppressing the actiVity'of sul-
fate-reducing bacteria [4]. Fresh Water. frpm Devonian horizons
of the Volga-Ural oil-bearing region, which possesses )aoterio-
static prbpertieswas used in' the experiments.. Laboratory' tests
showed clearly that dilution of stratum water from oil deposits
with fresh water from the Devonian formation, which has a high
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concentration of calcium chloride, suppresses the activity of sul-
fate-reducing bacteria'. But in order to obtain a sufficient level
of suppression activity, as high as 40% of the water with bacterlo-
static properties would be required, E-4J

3. Sgulfre-Oxidizing acteria,
Information on prpperties or sulfate-reducing and sulfide-

oxidixing bacteria and their interaction was obtained in a study E5]
by 0. A. Sokplova. of species of bacteria Of Sernoye lake In Kuyb sh v
Oblast.. Sokolova's stud makes use of data of K. Outlin and I.
gate (Biol. Deserts (siqJ, xondobs l9•2..p. 112) on the formation
of sulfur in certain African lakeb., According to them, sulfur is
produced by sulfatrereduong and purple sulfur bacteria together. A
tremendoxs amount of ThiobaoillUS thtoparu was found in layers of
Sernoye take that were riY On moleciUir*r sulfur and in surfa e fli.js
of fresh sulfur deposits. Sokolova concluded that sulfur 4s formedprimarily by sulfide oxidation' by the Thiobacillus jhlo s in, themost superfiOial m4- layer and, paptuaily, rn the water O the lake. 5]

The Importance attached to this research may be surmised
:from the special report b'r SokolovA to the Noscow Seotion of the
All-OUion Moaroblologloal Society on Thiobacilli in underground
waters, oil, and sulfur deposits-.6]..

In a recent study [7] of biochemioal transtormt4ons of
sulfur, a new species of purple sulfur bacteria was found by N. To,.

ambaryan in Sevan .Lake. A culture of purple sulfur bacteria was
isolated from a medium containing numerous pigmented and colorless
sulfur bacteria. Microscopic investigations established that the
culture is comprised of oval cells --. (2.5 to 3.5) x (3.5 to4)p --4
cormected in groups of fours and twos and individual round cells

ý (3.5 l average diameter) immersed in a gelatinous mess A certainsimilarity of this culture to Thio edia rossea was established.
However, on the basis of differencesIn r6epoduction, sie., and
pigmentatloq# the new culture was assigned to a discree species,
Th•opedia sevani (n. op.).

•c0Q.5WT:

It must be noted that no dUrect .information On' the dam-
aging effect of any bacteria has been found as yet in Soviet pe-
riodicals on petroleum technology, .However, indirect Wnformstion
(as cited in this report) is available in the biological periodicals,
and thpee are indications that the Soviets are interested in possible
damaging species, but do not clearly indicate the reasons for this
interest. In one case, the corrosive effect of HpS profdued by su!-
fate-reducing bacteria on the metallic equipment of oil wells Is men-
tioned in [•].
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The studies reported here can -be considered as being in
the stage of preliminary 'basic researoh. It is believed that this
information can be useful from the. standpoint of comparison of So-
viet bacterial flora with that of other countries, of adaptation
of Ufaoteria to different living conditions, 'and of suppression of
bacteria l2if functions by modification of the surrounding medium
(in 'this case, water).
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